CALL TO ORDER
None due to the snow day.

MYSTERY ACTIVITY
None due to the snow day.

ROLL CALL/HALL REPORTS
None due to the snow day.

SENATE
None due to the snow day.

NRHH
None due to the snow day.

OLD BUSINESS

Historian
Noah: Hey friends! Because of the break there were no social media challenges, but I have the results for the Creative Photo of the Month and the Meme of the Month for November! For the Creative Photo of the Month, 3rd place was Bliss, 2nd place was Bouton, and 1st place was Lenape! For the Meme of the Month, 3rd place was Bliss, 2nd place was Mohonk, and 1st place was Lenape!

Secretary
Matt O: Hi, everyone. Here are the results to the Facebook challenge for the riddle in the minutes. 3rd place was College-Shango, 2nd place was Shawangunk, and 1st place was Awosting. The answer to the riddle is that the RHSA E-Board member and position who you can always count on being at CAS the most is our treasurer, Matt Kreuz!

NEW BUSINESS

Campus Communications Coordinator (CCC)
Johnathan: PUP sheets are due this Friday at 1pm in the RHSA Office! They won’t be accepted any later than that. Hand any in to earn the last couple of GFPs for the semester!

---

1 This meeting was scheduled to be held in Bouton Hall. However, due to the inclement weather and snowy conditions, this meeting was cancelled and these minutes were created in place of the canceled meeting.
Banquet
Celebrate a great semester with us at the Space Banquet! The banquet sign-ups have been sent to the Liaisons, and should be handed in this Friday by 6:30. Banquet will take place Monday, December 9th at 8:00pm in the SUB MPR.

Dino Self Care Buzz
Come by and relax before finals start! Have fun with us as we de-stress with crafts, snacks and a whole lot more! This event will take place Friday, December 6th at 7:30pm to 9pm in SUB 100N.

Palisades
Join us for a trip to Palisades Mall to get your last minute shopping done! This trip will be Saturday, December 7th at 9:30am. We will meet at Lot 32. To come, please bring a $5 deposit that you will get back when you board the bus to the RHSA Office (Capen B-16) before Friday, December 6th at 4:30pm.

Nominations
None due to the snow day.

UPCOMING EVENTS
- Self-Care Buzz (Friday, December 6th, 7:30pm to 9pm, SUB 100N)
- Palisades Mall Trip (Saturday, December 7th, 9:30am, Lot 32)
- Banquet (Monday, December 9th, 8pm, SUB MPR)

HALL CONCERNS
If there’s something wrong in your hall that you have already talked to your RAs, SRA, and RD about and nothing has been done, this is your time to tell us.
None due to the snow day. *Who is the founder of the RHSA Email Blast?*

STUDENT CONCERNS
If you have general concerns for things going on campus wide (something's broken, wrong, administrative concerns, faculty concerns), this is your moment to tell us so we can relay the information to the administration. However, if you have any food concerns (type, quality, price, location, etc), we will not hear them at this point but you can email us at rhsa@hawkmail.newpaltz.edu.
None due to the snow day.

OPEN FLOOR
If you have a program, meeting or any other announcement that you would like to share with the Associate Council, now is your time to share by raising your placard. You can also refer to the Tiny URL where you can post your events, but you are still welcomed to share your events. https://tinyurl.com/nprhsacampusevents
It may be a snow day, but feel free to add to the open floor doc!

PASSING OF MOLLY THE MOOSE
None due to the snow day.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
Matt O: “The best view comes after the hardest climb.” -Anonymous

ADJOURNMENT
None due to the snow day.

We can’t wait to see you all at Banquet in the SUB MPR!